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ROOSEVELT NEW DEAL IS RAW DEAL FOR THE WORKING PEOPLE OF WISCONSIN
the prices for our produce would of grain concentrates fend hay, 
1Jte '-Accoidingly; but lo and behold which we farmers must buy now 
—we have a wondrous new deal to keep our cattle from starving, 
which enables the trusts to in- have gone up out of sight. Ordi- 
crease their price to the consume? narily hay is selling at about $20 
and still pay the producer the per. ton, oats at about 65 cents per 
same. We are getting about 85 bushel, and the high protein con
to 90 centß per 100 pounds for. trates such as gluten and oil meal, 
milk Wid about 11 cents per dozen ^ so necessary to feed dairy cowe, 
for eggs. The bottom dropped out ' are entirely out of reach or Kiny 
of the rye market so that the 
gamblers could make a sVvell 
profit, and we farmers are sit
ting here holding the bag, a full 
hà'g, and we must either keep on 
holding it or give it away.

DROUTH CAUSES CROP 

FAILURE

On top of all this we have had 
the I, .Ft severe dro ight in years.
Farmers who ordinarily thresh 
1600 to 3,000 bushels of grain, got 
about 250 to 300 bushels. Many 
of them did not even thresh. Hay 
is below one-tenth of the normal 
yield. For the first time since I 
can. remember, there is a good 
market for marsh hay. On the 
heels of a crop failure, the prices

the money.
Not even the farmers who need 

refinancing the most.

No farms are being refi
nanced unless the mortgages 
are held by busted banks.

We have a lot of them, and 
«4 present rate, the mokiey 
may not even reach all of 
them. Instead of lowering the 
interest rate on the refinanced 
farms, the farmer is still 
forced to pay the same exhor- 
bitant interest as before. The 
government merely buys the 
mortgage from the busted 
banks giving rfliem cash in re
turn.

REFINANCING is bank scheme
to reopen. So they protested to the bill as a fake, and a scheme starve because they have no jobs 
our government, and “our” gov-, to help the bankers, and not the, “our” government cuts off their 

ernmervt very kindly consented to farmers. relief and makes us farmers plow
6 farnif reaPPraisfd, and This article, written several xmrter our cr°pe to raise prices. la 

ÎSLrJ STT8* t0 ra*e the m°nths aeo PO“*8 out that the a Yes. a system of
npir rtf the, arms r? somewhere only thing which» can really help robbers, plunder and corruption, 
near the mortgage value. the farmers is cash relief aid fall

Of course, we farmers will have cancellation of our debts. We are 
to pay the difference, but “our” beginning to see the truth of this 
government is not concerned about statement. The crisig advances 
that. As one politician frankly instead of retreats; the winter of 
staled, “Who pays our campaign 1933-34 looks to be the worst yet. 
expenses ? ’ The democrats are Before the winter is over, we will 
just as considerate of their banker be forced to fight for these de
bosses as the republicans were, mands, cash relief, and oancella- 
I mention this incident because it tion of debts in order to save 
eo very clearly reveals th® fact 
that the “farm relief” actually is 
ro farm relief at all, but a dole 
to the bankers.

THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

WAS RIGHT

iaoTT.AGES HELD BY BUSTED BANKERS ARE 
M°RT(J rEFINANCED TO SALVAGE 

THEIR PROFITS

FARMERS hit by most severe drought

Rally under »he fighting 
banner of the UFL for the 
immediate demabids of: Cash 
relief for impoverished farm
ers; cancellation of oar debts; 
keep the American farmer on 
the American farm; the wives 

I and children have the first 
mortgage.

But always remember that 
while we fight for these de- 
mande to keep food in our 
bodies ahd a roof over oar 
heads, we must*, build our or- 
gani aation stronger and more 
solidly, so that we can one day 
Help to put an end to this 
Hotten, corrupt, bankrupt, im- 
beotlle, and anarchic system, 
aktd establish in its place a 
new system, planned, orderly, 
economic system, a democracy 
in which the workers and the 
farmers will rule.

but the rich farmers.

REFINANCE SCHEME 
HELPS BANKS

The Wisconsin farmers expected 
that after all the ballyhoo about 
“our” generour government spend
ing million« of dollars to refinance 
the poor, debt-ridden farmers, we 
should have at least a part of our 
load of debts eased. But, behold, 
the New Deal in practice again.

Due to the fact that the demo
cratic governor of Wisconsin, Gov.
Schmedeman, was able to carry 
the proper enabling acts thru the 
legislature promptly, Wisconsin is
the first state to obtain the “bene- discovered that if the farms were J terested to note that an article in ment pours millions of dollars in- 
fits” of the new bill! However, appraised, at the present value, the paper dealing with the farm to the treasury of the b-inkers, 
the farmers aren’t seeing any of they would1 not get enough money refinance act very clearly exposed, When our workers in the city are

Farmers Should Rally to United Farmers League in Or- 
r der to Build Organization to Meet Attacks of 

Capitalists Under New Deal ourselves.

FARMERS! RALLY TO 
THE UFLBANKS DISSATISFIED 

WITH DEAL(BY JOHN HETTS,r 3
Farmers, rally around your own 

fighting organization. Fight this 
cursed system of government 

I had the opportunity of read- which allows the bankers and the 
hundred farms had been appraised, j ing an oldi copy of the “Daily, other parasites to steal our homes 
and the government was about tc ! Worker,” central organ of the and sap our lives. When we 
take over the mortgages, ba kers' Communist party. I was very in- farmers are broke, “our” govern-

State Secret iry, Wisconsin UFL)

Colby, Wis., Aug. 2.—We are finding in this state that 
• deal is turning out to be a raw one, at least for the 

Prices on everything have gone up to the

A curious hitch took place here 
in the administration of the new i 
refinance scheme. After several

the new
u-orking class. _
mo that is. everything the consumer buys. The farmers 
are becoming disillusioned about Roosevelt.

the inflation struck the* ~------------
rd forced prices of food up, many farmers expected that

' When
country. &

m CAN ONLY BE 
HIT BY STRUGGLE

by all opponetns of war thru 
out the nation. We call every 
organization to form a united 
frobt and we appeal to every 
individual sincerely opposed to

war to begin immediately -»he ______ j Washington, July 22.—The Re-|
the work of building this j-, .   a , 'construction Finance Corp., is
mighty rampart against ithe Engineer Will Attempt tile broadening out its “farm relief” 
forces of war.” First Flight On program by lending money to the j
The United Fame« League has Aug. 18 mazrafarturers f ,farm produ“'

already declared its support of —— g“ 18 th^ *"st ,o1 J,n T°ZZ'

this anti-war conferencce. i Mœeow, U. S. S. R.—The Soviet T 7 7'7 r ’
ZIZ nf ThgmV\ Chartaf?ï* Among those to be relieved by 

stratosphere bri- the R P c are caim€rs> dryers
tj. firc..1Crpc^in€X f?C u t0 fia e i and preservers of peaches, toma- 

\17AD nruA, irriAno i tion Dnv a rlklß Tîf"* ! toes, peas and com, the manufac-
WAR, REVOLUTIONS . fy’, Ug • ’ °!it^ es e turen? of dlriry products and the

---------- aims of the experiment in an ar- tobacco curer<,
New York, Aug. 8.-France is Technka!^ bU"*kly Thus, the New Deal is going to

aid the dairy and tobacco trusts 
while the farmers are fed with 
empty promises.

1 COUNSEL FINDS 
HIGHER BREAD 

PRICE IS JUST

10,000 HONOR SLAIN PICKETSTRATOSPHERE IS IRFC WILL AID FOOD, 
DAIRY AND TOBACCO

SOVIET AIR GOAL trusts,jsprogrami
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& 4' - :'J;U. S. Congress Against 

War to Rally Forces to 
Unite in Action
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A irmX 41-4, 7 »wJI;ü A-! %
Supposed Representative of 
Consumers Interest Backs 

Baking Trust

e A & iM\jt. Kisco, N. Y.—William 
H. Bridge, who in his ow*n 

words is a 
realist.
"houee of retreat” for leaders 

school fir peace workers.” 
In this seclusion pacifists 

will lecture and' discuss with 
each other about t he horrors 
of war—and preparations for 

will continue as hereto-

m a«NK
m %

pacifist who is a 
is setting up here a FRENCH STATESMEN 

SEE APPROACH OF
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UP 22 PER CENT

Said Trust Would Bear 
Part of Tax; Now Admit 
Workers Must Bear All
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ftJi•looking forward to about 1936 
a very critical time. The occasion 
for theih wvir fever is primarily
Hitler,” reported Dr. Lionel D., . , , . , , ,
Edie, formerly professor of fi- 1 Jfse. wr for .hl^h sPeed 
nance ai ihc Dniverei'.y of Chi- ! Th.‘Vs T°re lmportam *° Soviet 
cage on his return from Europe. 1 »^»bon b«au.e of the grart size

of the U. S. S. R. than to smaller 
countries.

f fe..-4 JThe fist object, he declares, is 
to investigate the stratosphere 
with a view of utilizing the less

W
war

)fore. ii
x«?;. Washington, D. C.—The 

increase in bread prices dur
ing the past six weeks is by 
the statements of the Agri
cultural Adjustment Admini
stration itself unjustified. Dr. 
7red C. Howe, so-called Con
sumers’ Counsel in the Roose
velt farm outfit, attempts 
however to justify these in
creases in bread prices by 
fine phrases.

Dr. Howe admiLs an increase in 
the price of bread of 1 4-10 
a pound from Feb. 15 to Aug. f. 
The “modemleness of this ad- 
cance” as Howe calls it, can be 
judged better when we see by Us 
own figures that the average 
increase of 1 4-10 cents per
pound amount» to 22 per cent In
crease in six months.

FORD TRUST “COOPERATES” 
WITH ROOSEVELT 

The reasoki for Chie increase 
of 22 per cent ia the “coop- 
erative spirit with which the 
bakers . . . have lived up to 
assurances given Secretary 
Wallace by the president of 
the American Bakers Assn.” 
according to Howe.

*7DO YOU KNOWwillThis teT party program 
wither ftop war nor oppose it 
when it doe? come. The only pro- 

which can have real results

wmmwM

That the Bolshevik (Com
munis1 party of the Soviet 
Union) wias established 30 
years ago? The party was es
tablished as the result of a I______
split in the Russia1» Social 
Democratic party at its sec
ond congress in London in 
1903. Leinin. leader of fhe 

Bolsheviks, insisted that the 
party be composed of only ac
tive disciplined members. The 
MensWvflw who opposed Mnf 
favored a party which would 
include inactive “sympathiz
ers.”

“In regard to the fear about 
gold, the point of view on the 
Continent, is almost impossible to 
describe.

More thhan 10,000 coal miners paid last respects to Louis Padiosky at a funeral 
in Brownsville, Pa. Padrosky was killed by a thug hired by the Frick Coal and Coke 
Co., a subsidiary of Morgan’s U. S. Steel Corp.

pam
b one of struggle Vigainst war. 
For this purpose the U, S. Con
gress Against War has been called 
to meet fa Ndw York September

Another object is the study of 
the degree of performance or the 
vnriability of solar rays, both in 
quantity and in quality.

Mr. Chertofsky says the strato
sphere ship’s gondola has been 
made round instead of cylindrical, 
as originally planned. It is nbout 
7 feet 10 inches in diameter wi+h 
a cubic content of about 247 feet.

It ig constructed of welded' steel 
instead of riveted aluminum sheets 
like Professor Auguste Picard’s 
and brs sev©’1 windows on the side

“Some French politicians, mem
bers of the government and peo
ple in responsible positions asso
ciate some form of social revolu
tion with the possibility of "the 
franc being forced off gold. They 
talk about ihe possibility of blood
shed in Paris if the franc falls. 
They talk about ft not merely for 
France but* for a large part of 
Central Europe.

*They eeem to think that a col
lapse of the gold fdandard n>n the

TEN PEASANTS ARE 
JAILED ÊY POUCE; 

ATTACKS RESISTED
Farmers Union Chief 
Evades Issues Raised 
by Reporter of 4News’

1 to 4.
"W* must organize and act to 

ourselves from these war 
preparation and war forces certain 
to culminate in suicidal interna
tional var.” TTv. task of the con
ference will be to “formulate a 
pmeram of concrete strucrele 
ntrai's* theep conditions.” reade 
ftp call for the ConPT°sS.

me

Sofia, July 17 (delayed).—On 
July 5 the peasants of the village 
Talamaschli rose up against the 
police sent to “investigate certain 
event«. LVERSON PICKS UP SLANDER OF S. D. CAPITAL

IST PRESS IN ORDER TO AVOID FACING 
ISSUES SQUARELY

The police methods are 
well known to. the people land as 
soon as the two policemen arrived 
the peasants surrounded them and 
demanded that they leave the 
place. As the police refused to 
leave and behaved with the ut- 
moet brutality, they were stoned 
and finally routed out of the vil
lage.

As soon, as the nows of this 
peasant revolt became known, the 
district captain pent a detachment 
of police to the village. After 
brutally raiding the village, the 
police arrested 10 peasants.

disintegration riph^ across Europe and one at the hofaom. A huge 
Continent a secolnd time would ahd thev are profoumdlv fearful of rubber rin«* fitted on the bottom 
somehow produce a general social any suefi consequences.”

“We appeal for the widest 
powihle TKirticinatiiou hv the 
worlerv. farmers, youfh a!nd will act as -a shock aVirher. (BY J. G. S.) There is & mountain of evidence 

Aberdeen, S. D., Aug. 17.—In that Everson backs the economic 
the current issue of the South Da- and political policies of Wall St. 
kota Union Farmer, the official In, the June 28 issue of the Soutn 
organ of the Farmers Union of | Dakota Union Farmer, which is 
this stnte, edited by President edited by Everson, there is pub- 
Everson, my report of a meeting ( lished a long article by Emil Lor- 
at which Everson spoke, on a farm ike, vice president of the Farmers 
near Baltic, S. D., is reprinted in 
full from the Producers News.

The article in question, was a 
correct report of Everson’s speech,
in which he lauded the New Deni readers what a great mam Everson when fhe price of bread first 
and held1 Roosevelt up to the farm- is (this is the technique of the went up n. Peek, Admini-
ers as the man who. would lead high salaried farm fakers, to strator of the farm act’, pointed 
the farmers into the new Jerusa- praise one another, since the I arm out tjiat ,any jjicrease above fce

I ers will not), he refers to the am0UIvt cf the tax was unjusti- 
FEARS TO ANSWER ‘mighty revolution’ that took place fied because the cost of wheat in

In kis attack upon thalt ar- last November. He says: bread was only of minor import-
tide, Everson does not point 7116 arrived when the mass ance> ^ thatj furthermore, when 
to a single specific misstate- ^ °"r Cltiziens realized that they price 0f wheat had gone 
meint of his speech or to bis |wd been taken for a ride and lo down the bakers had not re- 
positioln on the new deal. 1 an^ behold; On last November 8,
There is very good reason why j ^ American people rose in a

j mighty revolution, armed1 with the 
weapons of the ballot, completely 

i overthrew the Harding-Coolidge-
Hoover dynasty with its imperial- has worried no more nbout this 
ism.

THE AMERICAN FARMERS’ HERITAGE OF STRUGGLE

The Constitution
ftiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH by M. Bragin |

Union, which throws the fullest 
light on the game that Everson 
and Loriks are playing with the 
farmers. After Loriks tells theId

40,000 SMALL AND 
MIDDLE PEASANTS IN 

SWEDEN ASK LOANS
THE “FATHERS OF THE CONSTITUTION

The history of jamming it through the legislature 
stinks to high heavens. The most conservative of his
torians have to admit here the political depravity of the 
“fathers of the constitution”. Lies, bribery, threats, 
violence, everything was used m spite of the fact that 
property and religious qualifications whittled down the 
number of votes out of a population of 4,000,000 to 
120,000.

9 y cent against it. The back country of Kentucky piled 
up 90 per cent against it. North Carolina, where 
there had been a farmers’ rebellion before the Revolu
tion, voted strongly against it. Six states adopted it 
without qualifications. Seven recommended amend
ments. Rhode Island hadJ;o be forced into line by be
ing threatened. So in 1789 the Constitution became the 
fundamental law of thhe land though it has never in the 
history of our country actually been voted on by the 
majority of the people.

km.

Sockholm, Sweden, July 20.— 
The growing distress of the small 
and middle peasants in Sweden is 
graphically shown by the fact that 
40,000 peasants have sent in ap
plications to the government for 
state loans to cover their debts 

and mortgages.
Only a very small proportion of 

these impoverished peasants will 
be able to receive a loan from the 
fund set aside by parliament for 
this purpose, since this amounts 
to only eight million crowns.

duced the price of their bread.

FORGET ABOUT PAST 
STATEMENTS

he does not. In the first place 
every farmer knows that he is 
a prominent wheel horse of 
the democratic party, and, 
seoolndly, that he hooked up 
the farmers, last yea*, behind 
Roosevelt.

t
In Pennsylvania, the federalists who advocated the 

immediate passage of the Constitution, brought it up a 
day before adjournment. The opponents wished more 
time for deliberation and so refused to appear in the 
house. The federalists drummed up a mob which seized 
these men at their hotel rooms, dragged them to the 
house and forced them into their seats. There they 
were compelled to answer present to make a quorum. 
It was then decided to take up the whole question with
in five weeks.

When the legislature met to vote, two young men 
were authorized to take shorthand notes and make re
ports on the proceedings. The reported did such a good 
iob that his stories in the Pennsylvania Herald were 
eagerly read and aroused fiery opposition to the Con
stitution, A number of wealthy men got together and 
bought up the paper. No more reports appeared. The 
stenographer wras bribed, ceased taking notes, and fi
nally published a report which had only two speeches 
Jh it, both by ardent supporters of the Big Roof. The 
1 °st Office was used to keep mail and newspapers with 
unfavorable accounts of the voting from spreading.

Id SALES TAXES
As soon as the new government leaped firmly into 

the saddle, it began to whip new laws over the heads of 
the people. The domestic debts owed to the rich must 
be settled pronto. The fat salaries of officials must be 
paid. Over $1,900,000 was taken out of the pockets of 
the people yearly in the form of duties. Rum worth 45 
cents a gallon was taxed 15 cents. Molasses worth 15 
cents was taxed six cents; molasses was used by the 
masses in tea and spread over bread. The paper cer
tificates issued by the government were suddenly re
deemable at par. Speculators, who were able to learn 
about this before everybody else, scurried around buy
ing up all the paper for a song.

The people attacked Congress. They demanded that 
the original holders of the certificates, the soldiers, 
farmers, laborers, be paid in full. Congress refused. A 
political bargain was struck in which the “liberal 
Jefferson was involved and the national government 
assumed states’ debts. This again to insure payment of 
interest to the rich.

In the meantime the masses were suffering intense
ly. Cash was so scarce that workers couldn’t get hold 
of coppers to buy bread and vegetables. Sharpers 
bought up great quantities of these coins at next to 
nothing and sold them to the farmers, making great 
profit. And the government went ahead grinding out 
more oppressive laws from its new mill for the people.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL BANK
Though the customs houses were collecting about 

two millions every year, there remained a great deficit. 
A national bank with a capital of $10,000,000 must be 
established to help the money situation. Naturally the 
subscribers would be wealthy. The chief money vein 
of the country would be open to their mouths. Not only 
only did merchants, traders, shipowners, etc., speculate 
in the bank scrip and make enormous profits, but rec
ords discovered a hundred years later showed that Con
gressmen who voted for the bank also homed in. The 
people attacked the bank as another whip by the 
moneyed interests to direct the government. The Bank 

established. But this was not enough. To help 
in meeting the increased interest which the govern
ment had promised to pay the rich when it assumed 
state debts. Congress passed a most adominable excise 
tax. ■

The Roosevelt administration

j truth since this first outburst, but 
now admits the greater part of 

The trusses, then, are victorious the recent increase in Dread prices 
under the new deal. j is due to the increase in the price

Again: ~ of wheat, which it had formerly
"The crowning achievement of , called of insufficient importance fe 

the special session of Congres» | make any difference in the cost 
, . ... , was the inflation program con-1 of bread,

and space lo answer the ridiculous ; vast discretionary powers, „ . .
false charges he n»kes ui the thf President to devaluate : 68 **“* ft», «J*
foregomg report. the d„llar> „monetize silver and: «f bread matangmaternUa hw

REPORT WAS TRUE . , , tréashrv certificates etc. ! *°Be Up 1 3'10 ce",a iWP»“«!
Of course not! That would in- ‘ ’ of bread. He admits that

volve a. repudiation of capitalism, - .. ... . ^ ; - only 5-10 cent Of this increase
on his part, and, ms an agent ol ' , ‘f. .s °. i ,, is due to the processing tax
the Wall Street parties, Everson ‘J6 °} Wal1 Stree4’ and that 8-10 is due to the

will not do that. To correct my j w *; “higher prices for wheat alnd
report of Everson’s speech, Ever- Inflation kis cut the real wages the various other materials
son would1 have to. swallow that wofkers by 33 per cent. It -n loaf of
speech. Every honest farmer, who, ^as hkewise reduced^ the purchas- bread*
attended that meeting, knows that ! power of the farmer«. All „ „ M
my report was based entirely on | that is regarded by Everson and WORKING CLASS BEARS EN- 
what he said Loriks as a fine thing for the TIRE BURDEN

In order, then, to, take a whack m^KSi v ^ J , The incre,as€ is **
at the writer. Everson proceeds to I Lor*s> who works hand m glove to make the working class m the 
point out that I nm an “imposter” j with Everson, nnd who also is one cities starve a little more to make 
because I represent myself as be- <* the pillars of Morgan* Demo- the New Deal work. When the tax 
ing an organizer of the Farmers cratic Party, showers this fulsome wa* first imposed the Roosevelt 
Union He bases hk information P^ise upon Roosevelt: politicians arid that the bakers,
on a news item, app*iring in the ! STANDING BY ROOSEVELT millers, and foid corporations
capitalist Aberdeen (S. D.) Amer-| “While you may not approve ot would bear part of t. Now they 
ican News, Friday morning, July Wa entire program as enacted at admit that the workers in the 

’ the special session, you will con- cities are being forced to bear not
cede that he has substituted ac- only the entire burden of the tax, 
tion for inaction, sympathy for but are being plundered to pay for 
callous indifference, and that he a supposed increase in the price of 
has demonstrated a real sincere flour—flour which was bought 
désir© to rescue America from the long before the price increase took 
utter chaos and destruction.” place.

BEHIND THE NEW DEAL
r

Therefore Everson contente him
self, in: making the following 
vague statement, about the article 
“1 am not going to take the time

i

PEASANTS PROTEST 
MILK REGULATIONS

Budapest, Hungary, July 3.—At 
Soroksad, not far from the capi
tal, violent peasant revolts have 
broken out. The peasants and milk 
sellers, aroused to the utmost 
pitch of indignation by the new 

stormed themilk regulations, 
town hall and broke all the win
dows.

The militia on the spot were 
completely helpless against the re
bellious peasants, 
could only be dispersed with the 
arrival of reinforcements from 
Budapest.

yy

T he crowd

MASS ANGER AROUSED
In New Hampshire, the legislature was immediately 

■loomed when it was obvious that the Constitution 
^ould be defeated, to give the ruling class a chance to 
a)ouse its backers. Such foul trickery aroused mass 
ar>ger. In Pennsylvania groups of workers and farm- 
tv? flacked the federalists and burned a number of 
Jbe leaders in effigy. Rhode Island farmers marched 
c«+A-ov^ence- The people burned copies of the Con- 
sntution in Albany, New York.

tmi was against them. The rich had con-
u-n j .™e press. They began a series of articles, later 
rJS-Ä.01® ‘Federalist* in which they tried to sell the 

institution. Knowing very well that their actual 
bit^men^s were hidden in the minutes of the Consti- 
(WT now *n Washington’s hands, they talked about 
tJS**?* the rights of the masses, etc. These fed- 
doom * 0 promised to add articles providing for free-
and f^f,8?eech. press, assemblage, the rights of petition 

a tnal hy jury, etc.

the Constitution was finally passed. Everywhere 
aeainof lcountry where the poor farmers lived voted 
on tbp 1 Vj the east where the aristocrats squatted
interim * S5 eggs» the Constitution was approved. The 

°t Virginia with its small farmers voted 74 per

NEW TARIFF RISE 
BY FASCISTS WILL 

AID RICH FARMERS

Berlin, July 16.—In order to 
satisfy the insatiable greed of the 
rich farmers and landlords, tjie 
fascist government has again, 
raised the duties on lard, bacon, 
and tallow. When the first two 
new duties were imposed the fas
cists put the responsibility on 
Hugenberg who was theh Minister 
of Agriculture.; Now the third in
crease is put throught after Hug
enberg was kicked out of the gov
ernment.

Even the official statements of 
the government admit a great 
falling off in the consumption of 
fats. These new tariff increases 
are going to take the Hist bit of 
margarine off of the bread of the 
employed and unemployed work-

A UFL ORGANIZER 
The relief workers were on a 

strike for more braid. I spoke 
at a big strike meeting, in my ca
pacity as an orgpndzer of the 
United Farmers League, pledging 
the solidarity of the farmers to 
the starved workers under the raw 
deal. However, a mutton headed 
reported, stated bis write up, I 

organizer of the Farmers

Could anything be plainer 
than that?

' Everson backed the Farm Board 
under Hoover, He says not, as he 
did at the July 4 picnic at Slim 
Buttes, Perkins county, tfyit “its 
success depended upon the per
sonell”. In principle it was cor
rect. He now says the same thing 
about the allotment plan. People 
of the type of Everson, must al- out when the time conies to check 
ways reserve for themselves some up. But they al^mys act *s hul- 
sligbt loophole, so they can Jump warks of capitalism.

This means that the work- 
er8 hi the cities are NOW re- 
during their bread consump
tion to the hunger line, that 
the market for flour is befog 
narrowed still further, and 
that we shall have mother 
“surplus” of wheat while more 
workers get hungry.

was an 
Union.

This vile capitalist sheet, a 
day later, acknowledged it’s 
mistake. How comes Everson 
and makes me responsible for 
what the capitalist paper said 
—This Is Indeed hypocrisy of 
fhe clearest kind.

was

Next week; “The Whiskey Rebellion.>> ers.


